Submission info:

- **Paper Submission**: A blank application may be obtained by going to https://sdsos.gov/business-services/trademark-name-registration/trade-marks.aspx or by requesting by email at trademark@state.sd.us or by phone (605)773-2797. The application must be printed in ink or computer generated and mailed along with the required filing fee to the Secretary of State’s office at: 500 East Capitol Ave, Pierre, SD 57501.
- **Walk-in**: A blank application may be obtained in person at the Secretary of State’s Business Services Office at: 215 East Prospect Ave, Pierre, SD 57501.

Applications must be accurately completed in their entirety. Applications that are inaccurate, incomplete or illegible will be rejected.

Assignment Information:

Pursuant to SDCL 37-6-17, a mark and its registration under § 37-6-13 is assignable with the good will of the business in which the mark is used, or with that part of the good will of the business connected with the use of and symbolized by the mark. An assignment must be made by “instruments in writing duly executed.”

An assignment must include within the assignment instrument itself a provision expressly indicating the transfer of “good will” to the assignee.

A separate assignment application must be submitted for each registered mark; if a mark is registered in more than one class, a separate assignment application must be submitted for each registered class.

Application Info:

1. The application must be printed in ink or computer generated.

2. **Filing fee**: the filing fee for the assignment application is $125. Make check, cashier’s check or money order payable to the South Dakota Secretary of State. Applications submitted without the proper filing fee will be rejected.

3. **Name of the mark being assigned**: Provide the name of the mark as registered on the original application.

4. **Owner of record of the mark (assignor)**: Enter the name of the person or entity that is assignment their ownership of the mark. Enter the assignor’s complete address, including both a street/physical address and a mailing address.

5. **New Owner of the mark (assignee)**: Enter the name of the person or entity to which the mark is being assigned. Enter the assignee’s complete address, including both a street/physical address and a mailing address.

6. **The name of the state or other jurisdiction under whose laws it is organized**: If the new owner (assignee) of the mark is a business entity, enter the state of incorporation or organization, if applicable. If the new owner is an individual, leave blank.
7. **Currently registered Classification of Goods or Services Number:** Enter the appropriate number of the class under which the mark is to be renewed.

8. **Signature and notarization:**
   - The application must be signed by the assignor. By signing the application, the assignor verifies under penalty of perjury that all the statements on the application are true and correct. Failure to sign the application will result in the application being rejected.
   - The signature of the applicant must be notarized. Proper notarization includes: 1) the original signature of the assignor, 2) the date the assignor signed the application, 3) the signature of the Notary Public, 4) the registered seal of the Notary Public, and 5) the commission expiration date of the Notary Public. Improper notarization will result in the application being rejected.